KM1010HSD

FULL
PALETTE
OF FLAVORS
This kitchen machine is designed to relieve you from the many hassles in the kitchen. Chop, grate, mix - just recollect all the verbs of the
preparation of food and the unique kitchen machine will obediently follow the chef's orders. Bundled with our modest genius kitchen - a
lot of accessories for various tasks, and recipe book - a guide for beginners to the world of its automatic cooking. And we are sure that
you will appreciate our self-cleaning function of the machine.
Color

EAN-code

Main Features

Green apple

7640152891403

Capacity, L

2

Ivory

7640152891397

Power consumption, W

1550

Orange

7640152891410

Control

Digital

Red

7640152891434

Build-in electric scales

Yes

Self-clean

Yes

Product set

Mixer cup’s lid

Measuring cup
Mixer knife

Cooking basket

Stirring spatula

VENSER attachment

Mixer cup

STEMIO PRO steam cooker

Kitchen
machine

KM1010HSD

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity, L

2

Control

Digital

Number of modes

12

Build-in electric scales

Yes

Self-clean

Yes

Grinding nuts, chocolate and hard cheese

Yes

Grinding rice and wheat

Yes

Preparing mash from fruits and vegetables for baby food

Yes

Grinding coffee beans, sugar for powdered sugar,
ingredients for wet or dry spices

Yes

Smoothies, milkshakes and sauces

Yes

Salads, soups, main courses and desserts

Yes

Steam cooking vegetables, meat, fish, fruit, rice and pasta

Yes

Crush ice

Yes

Whip egg whites, cappuccino foam, cream and milk

Yes

Preparation of mayonnaise and oil

Yes

Preparing dough for bread, pizza, pasta, etc.

Yes

Preparing mince

Yes

Temperature adjustment

from 37 °С up to 100 °С.

Speed level adjustment

from 110 up to 8700 rpm.

Weight, kg

7,24

Power consumption, W

1550

We are constantly improving the quality of our production, so the design, functional equipment,
set and specifications can be changed without notification.

Visit our website
www.oursson.com

Hotline
8 (800) 100 8 708

